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Mathematics Teacher Reference

Student Name

The studenL named above is a candidate fbr admission to Lawrence Academy. Lawrence Academy is a co-
educational boarding and day school enrolling 375 students in grades 9-12.

Please assist us by answering the following questions. We invite you to attach an additional sheet if you
desire more space for your commenl.s.

Has the student mastered the material covered in vour course? Please comment on areas of notable
streneth or weakness.

To what extent does the student demonstrale potential for advancing in the study of mathematics? Is he
or she able to work independently? Address new problems with originality?

Does the student currently receive tutoring or remediai support? If so, to what extent?

Please comnlel " t he r-hecklist on the back.



Mathematics Teacher Reference
1. Which math courses will the candidate complete by the end of the current academic year? icheck all that apply)

fl General Math D Pre-Algebra fl Algebra E Geometry fl Algebra II fl Pre-Calculus E Calculus

2. What text is used in the candidate's current class? Please mention chapters and material covered by the end of the
year.

3. What is the ability level of the course?

D Honors C College-Preparatory D Standard D Basic D Remedial fl Not Sectioned

4. How does the student rank academicallv in comparison with the rest of the class?

5. How does the candidate's achievement coincide with his or her academic potentiaL?

6. Please comment on the candidate's degree of cooperation.

D Extremely Cooperative f Cooperative D Uncooperative / Poor Attitude

7. How well does the candidate accept advice or criticism?

R fl^neirlorino oll "spects of this candidate, how do you recommend him / her for admission to Lawrence Academy?

D Enthusiastically fl Strongly E Without Reservation D Wittr Reservations E Not Recommended

Name Signature

School Name Would you like more information about Lawrence
Academy? EYes Dxo

Address
Date

Area Code & Telephone

Fax

Piease return this form in the accompanying envelope to the Admissions Office at Lawrence Academy.


